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Galloway
Congress
The 2016 World Galloway Congress is in the books, and by all
accounts it was top notch. The Scots went out of their way to
plan many fun and interesting events related to the Galloway
breed and central to the rich Scottish culture and history.
Jon Brown, Willow Valley Galloways, has supplied a great selection of excellent photos from the trip to Scotland, and has
reflected on his trip there in a delightful recounting on page 3.
All Scotland photo credits in this issue are his.

GO Youth! Madison Schumacher, Fort
Benton, MT, is interviewed in Scotland
by Border TV at the Mochrum Estate
during the Galloway World Congress.
Way to go Madison!

Right: WGC delegates were treated to the annual
Military Tattoo in
front of Edinburgh
Castle.
(What IS a Tattoo? See
page 8!)
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Galloway: When it absolutely has to be the BEST beef.

The Denver Stock Show
Monday, January 16, 2017 1 PM
OK…. So every fall, this issue of the dispatch comes out, and you think to yourself, “hey, I
really ought to go to that thing and see what its all about.” And guess what? You are
absolutely correct! Isn’t it great in these uncertain times that you can be so spot-on
about something?
So don’t delay-prepare to play! Come join your fellow breeders and
cheer them on. You will not be bored… there’s plenty to do to pitch
in, and lots of great times in the days prior to the show, during the
show, and the night of the show. Better yet…. Bring some of your own
cattle!! It’s the best way there is to show everyone exactly what your
genetics program looks like. Seeing is believing, right?
All of the pertinent dates are listed below, including the very important information on
lodging. If you want to make sure you have a room at the same place as the rest of
your fellow agba peeps, then give drury inn a call and reserve one of the blocked rooms
today.

Premium book is online.

Entries due 11/20/16

Superintendent : Jerry Stephens. 845-594-9749
BEGIN ARRIVAL: Saturday, January 14, 7:00 a.m.
IN PLACE: Saturday, January 14, 7:00 p.m.
SHOW: Monday, January 16, 1:00 p.m.
BEGIN RELEASE: Tuesday, January 17, 7:00 a.m.
ALL OUT: Wednesday, January 18, 12 Noon
IMPORTANT: The AGBA has a block of rooms reserved at Drury
Inn Denver-Stapleton. We have 14 rooms with double queen size
beds for $119 plus tax per night. First come, first served. Cut off
date to reserve a blocked room is Dec. 11th. DO NOT DELAY,
THEY WILL GO FAST! Group code is 2259691. Call Drury Inn at
303.373.1983
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Galloway: The BE$T kept $ecret in the beef industry.

~ Scotland ~
A World Galloway Congress Summary
Jon Brown
A Caledonian journey complete with Scottish castles, highlands, lowlands, islands, lochs, distilleries, and the
historical significance of most everything. A country abounding with every hue of green possible, ancient rock
walls for pasture fences, centuries old stone farm houses painted white, frequent rain & pleasant temperatures,
Bagpipes, kilts & tartan, lots of sheep & dogs, sweetbread, black pudding & haggis, drams of scotch and pints
of lager and most importantly of all, the gracious and gentle people of Scotland. A place where America has a
lot of its cultural foundation, as well as the origin of the Galloway breed of cattle. This is a swift impression of
Scotland which we envision upon reflection of our August trip to the 2016 World Galloway Congress in Scotland.
The mystique of Scottish Galloway cattle has always been fascinating to us. Thus, when the opportunity was
available to actually visit their ancestral country and area, it was not something we were going to miss. The
Congress was extremely well organized and the tours were great. Seeing local Galloway breeders, farmers &
cattleman operate in a country so far from Oklahoma was very enjoyable and insightful. History and tradition
are wrapped into the whole fabric of Scottish life. It seemed natural that Galloway cattle are part of the rural
culture.
Another aspect to this World Congress was the association with Galloway breeders from around the world amounting to approximately 250 people from 15 countries. This experience, apart from all other things, was
amazing. An event founded with a common Galloway interest bringing folks from different countries, cultures,
environment, and perspective combined to create an occasion with a life of its own. This is one of the things
we didn’t expect.
The Galloway cattle we saw in Scotland were another item which we weren’t quite prepared for either. We visited the Royal National Galloway show at Dumfries, as well as several solid and belted Galloway herds in the
region. The belted Galloway cattle tended to be more what we consider traditional with moderate frame and
look similar to belties in American. However, the solids, of which the vast majority were black, were very large
framed cattle. We didn’t see any moderate sized black Galloway. These cattle possessed the basic traits of our
American Galloway, yet it was obvious that the Scottish selection criteria was of a different focus than America’s today. Their current trend reminded us of the late 1970’s and 80’s trend we experienced in the States and
Canada. As a personal observation, we hope there are traditional Galloway herds in the UK which have not followed this large frame size trend.
It would be easy to go on and on about our Caledonian experience, but the simple and quick summary is: it is
a beautiful & historical country, fascinating farms & livestock, unique global interest & relationships. And most
special are the wonderful Scottish people and their culture.
Innsidh na geòidh as t-fhoghar e. “The geese will tell it in autumn.” Meaning: All will be revealed in due course.
Slainte (Cheers),
Gleann Seileach (Willow Valley)
Jon & Shelli Brown
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Galloway: The BE$T kept $ecret in the beef industry.

Records Matter
Submitted by Joyce Jones
A message from the former Secretary/Treasurer of the American Galloway Breeders'
Association:
In 2006, there were 177 Galloways registered. In 2007 there were 173 Galloways registered. There were 128 Galloways registered in 2008. There were 211 Galloways registered in 2009. In 2010, there were 183 Galloways registered. In 2011, there were 224
Galloways registered. In 2012, there were 258 Galloways registered. In 2013, and 2014,
there were 97 Galloways registered each year. As you can see, Galloway cattle are not
among the most populous of cattle breeds. As a matter of fact, Galloways are in the
Watch Category on the Livestock Breeds Conservancy Priority List. Our beloved Galloways meet the definition of the Livestock Conservancy for heritage cattle.
"Watch" is defined as fewer than 2,500 annual registrations in the United States with
less than 10,000 animals registered with their breed associations globally.
There are four (4) criteria as defined by the Livestock Conservancy for a breed of cattle
to qualify as a heritage breed:
1. True Genetic Breed: A breed is a true genetic breed if, when mated, it reproduces
the breed type.
2. Endangered Breed: The breed is or has been endangered as defined by the Livestock Conservancy. It must appear on one of the Conservancy Priority List categories
as Critical, Threatened, Watch or Recovery.
3. Long history in the United States: The breed must have been in the United States
since at least 1925. If it was developed since 1925, the foundation stock must no longer
be available. If the breed was more recently imported, the breed must be globally endangered.
4. Purebred Status: Heritage cattle must be registered purebred animals or the immediate offspring of registered purebred animals. Cattle resulting from the results of a
breed association sanctioned grade-up program must have obtained purebred status.
In order for Galloways to move forward so they can eventually
be removed from the Conservancy Priority List completely, we
need to register more animals. Our genetics need to be documented so that they will not be lost. We have already experienced the loss of several good genetic lines due to the death
of a long time breeder or due to heard dispersals.
Continues pg 5
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Galloway: Common $ense $olutions for PROFIT.

As responsible breeders, we need to individually identify our animals by tattoos and/or ear tags.
Our own record keeping needs to increase in efficiency, whether it is paper or a computerized
program. A unique, permanent identification is the best method. It needs to be thorough, but
easy enough to be accomplished rapidly, even in the absence of the owner. While the owner
can do this responsibly, the link to a register ensures that the genetics will not be lost.
We are all guilty of putting things off; planning to use a better method
when we have more time. As breeders, we should have a detailed list of
our animals in an easy to find, safe place. Breeders should give correct
information to their registrar. The registration records are only as good
as the information provided to the registrar. it should be done in such a
way that the breed association can fulfill their responsibilities accurately, efficiently and correctly. This will ensure your animal identification
will not be lost after you have spent years of work creating your genetics.
Continues pg. 8

2016 NILE
Reserve Grand
Champion Bull!

2016 NILE WINS:
Grand and Reserve
Champion
Females !

Brass Ring Show String at the 2016 NILE.
Bulls for sale. Give us a call, come visit, and let’s talk Galloway.
The coffee pot is always on!
406-709-0818 brgalwap@midrivers.com 406-635-2114

Galloway: A Move in the RIGHT Direction

Current Directors as of the
October 2016 Annual Meeting.
Left to Right: Jon Brown, Tom
Wilder, Jerry Stephens, Sarah
Bowman, Eli Berry, Joyce
Jones, Will Wheeler, Harley
Blegen, Susan Waples,
Richard Serr (new Sec/Treas).

The Home of Real World
Meat and Potatoes Cattle

2016 Calves sired by Glenfiddich Zeppelin,
pictured at 3 months and under.

Call us for Embryos,
Semen, Bulls.
Semen on hand from 3 bulls
and embryos from a number of
different mating's.
Some Embryos are
exportable!

Premier Exhibitor and Breeder at
2015 NWSS

Eli Berry

Contact us
about landing
a Zeppelin of
your own this
fall.

Give us a call, or send email to eberryranch@gmail.com
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Galloway: The BE$T kept secret in the beef industry.

Ancient Watch Tower in the Scottish Hills (left)

Romesbeoch Herd (Below)

Klondyke Farm Black Galloway Cattle (Above)

Ian Finley with the Blackcraig cows. (Right)
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Galloway: A Move in the RIGHT Direction.

(Records, from pg 5)

I encourage you to take your record keeping systems seriously and to register your animals with
an eye toward the betterment of the breed. Register those animals who vigorously meet the breed
standard as defined in the herd book rules. Don't register an animal just because it is a Galloway;
register it because it is an animal of the quality you would want to purchase. Galloways have been
around for hundreds of years because breeders have been diligent about preserving the desirable
traits of the Galloway. Let's get the Galloways off the "Watch" list and into the mainstream breeds
by registering our quality animals!
~ Joyce Jones
TATTOO - “A military performance of music or display of armed forces in general. The term comes from the
early 17th century Dutch phrase doe den tap toe ("turn off the tap"), a signal sounded by drummers or trumpeters to instruct innkeepers near military garrisons to stop serving beer and for soldiers to return to their barracks. “
Source: Wikipedia

JIM GRANT ~ HAZLETON, IDAHO.
208.825.5215

208.420.3977 (CELL)

GALLOWAY SINCE 1966.
PROVEN ON GRASS, PROVEN IN THE FEEDLOT

Galloway: When it absolutely has to be the BE$T Beef

Visitors always WELCOME!

We will have 2 Apostle heifers at Denver
in January, one will be available for purchase. Also one or two fall born heifers on
the ground currently. These heifers were
hot items last April after weaning.
If you are in the market for a bull, we have
three Apostle sons available, two spring
2015 models, and one fall 2015. Also
think about buying weaned bull calves for
huge savings.

RFLTD Xenon
Sr. Herd Sire Brass Ring
Apostle 25A

Bill and Judy Decker

Sire of Our Top
Grassfed Carcasses.
SEMEN AVAILABLE!

www.renfarms.com

Emporia, KS

620.343.6757

galloway@renfarms.com
“Like” us on Facebook

AGBA 2017 DIRECTORY
LISTING

West Elma,WA
Tom Wilder
360.581.3700
wilderfarm@hotmail.com

Angie Patton
360.470.1391

Make sure you are listed in the 2017 AGBA
Directory! The directory is handed out at
NILE, NWSS, fairs, and regional shows and
conferences. You will want a supply on
hand to give to prospective buyers who visit
your ranch, and need to find the right bull to
complement the package of females you
just sold him or her!

angpatton@live.com

Galloway Bulls and
Bull Rental

Contact Shawn Schumacher for details,
prices, and deadlines.
406-622-5601 or
email ckgalloways@itstriangle.com
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Galloway: The BE$T kept secret in the beef industry.

Flags of each country represented at the
2016 WGC.

The WGC Delegates pose for group
photo at Drumlanrig Castle (above)

Galloway: The BE$T kept secret in the beef industry.

For Sale!
HB FERGUS DOB 04/02/12
Proven Breeder ~ Red Gene Carrier

Breeding Stock Available
16th Creek Galloways, LLC
Need growth?
Six month old Fergus calf.

Pepin, WI 715-495-8206
jon@seifertandschultz.com

Enough said?

A load of World Galloway Congress delegates enjoying their
transport across the pastures
of Klondyke Farm.

An interesting side note; The
Scots came up with a unique
way to transport the hundreds
of delegates across pastures by
using wheeled hay feeders !

Galloway: Making Dollar$ and $en$e For Producers.
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Galloway: When hybrid vigor matters - call us.

Royal Show at Dumfries:
Left: Beauty C1437 of Romeboech & Bull Calf
Right: Champion Bull and Female

Left: Tim Oliver’s herd
of White Galloway

Below: Royal Show at
Dumfries, Senior Bull
Class
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Galloway: When you are ready to think outside of the BOX.

2016 DIRECTORS
Would you pay someone $6-10 per month to market
your cattle 24/7/365? That’s exactly what your own
website does for you!

Harley Blegen - ND

701-645-9073

Eli Berry - MN

612-390-2249

Jon Brown - OK

405-785-9115

Will Wheeler - OK

405-274-1799

Joan Hoffman - MI

517-627-2310

Bill Johnson -MT

406-207-0074

Joyce Jones - PA

724-924-2938

Jerry Stephens-NY

845-594-9749

Richard Serr - WA

509-258-6776

Sarah Bowman - WY

307-752-7457

Susan Waples - MT

406-635-2114

Tom Wilder - WA

360-581-3700

Mailing Addresses

Are you receiving

Mail Registrations and
Transfers to:

AGBA EMAILS???
We want all active AGBA members to be on our
AGBA EMAIL List! If you are a current, paid up
member and never receive any emails from the
gallowaybreeders@yahoogroups.com address,
please email Michelle Blegen at
blegen_galloways@juno.com to get added to the list.
If you are a member and do not receive the Galloway Dispatch and view it online only, kindly send
your information to Judy : renfarms@osprey.net
and include your mailing address.
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CLRC
2417 Holly Lane
Ottawa, Ontario K1V 0M7
CANADA
Mail Membership
Applications and Dues to:
Richard Serr AGBA Sec/Treas
PO Box 369
Springdale, WA 99173

Galloway: Making Dollars and $en$e For Producers.

D
Is your tattoo letter for 2016

Did You Know…
You can easily share this
newsletter with your
inquiry list by
simply going to
americangalloway.com,
click on More About
Galloways tab,
and then copy the link
for The Galloway Dispatch
into an email.

Director’s
Corner
Hello from Stevensville Montana, home of the Bitterroot
Galloways! We are located in the beautiful Bitterroot Valley which is commonly known as the “banana belt” of
Montana in the Western part of the State.
My name is Bill Johnson and my wife is Kasey. Together,
we have a toddler named Hailey and also a son, Matthew. In the late 1990’s, I became involved with Galloway
cattle upon leasing some land to a Galloway breeder. I
was impressed with the self-sustaining nature and lack of
human interference needed with the Galloway breed. The
calving ease, maternal instincts, feed efficiency, and cold
weather resilience, convinced me to start my own herd
around the year 2005. I started with 11 cows and one bull
and have slowly grown the herd.
We currently own about 50 cow-calf pairs and the coloring ranges from black, white, red, dun and silver. We primarily sell registered stock and some commercial Galloway as well. I am excited about the interest in the breed
as more people are able to see what great cattle they
are.

Bill Johnson and daughter Hailey

I have a close family, and since 2005 my entire family
has had some involvement in the herd. Throughout the
year my sister Teri and brother-in-law Bryan, as well as
my niece and nephew (Natalie and Blake) have cattle
moving days in which we all get together, take care of the
animals, separate them out, eat lots of good food, and
work together to keep our herd information and herd records organized. My nephew Blake, a Youth Galloway
member, applied for and met all the requirements for a
heifer through the Youth Galloway Program. He was recently awarded his heifer and he is planning on beginning
his own herd. (Thank you to Gayle Cerullo for donating a
beautiful heifer and for all her hard work in keeping this
positive program going.)
Continues on back page

Judy K Decker, editor
1800 E. 18th
Emporia, KS 66801

Director’s Corner, from pg 15

Recently we had the opportunity to attend the World Galloway Congress in Scotland. It was inspiring to be
among so many Galloway lovers from around the world. We met some folks who are not only fellow Galloway breeders, but have also become friends. It’s always a pleasure to meet Galloway breeders as they are
always interesting, unique, and diverse people. We were stunned by the greenery in Scotland and the true
beauty of the region. Our Scottish affiliates were not only very friendly and very hospitable, but also very
funny! We spent many conversations trying to decipher their accents and figure out what they were saying,
although they were speaking English! We also learned, the hard way, that a Scottish Summer means you
better bring a down coat for the hills and the wind!
We were impressed with the beautiful cattle at the farms we visited, along with the scenery and the organized hay feeder transportation that was ready for so many people at the same time. It was a pleasure to
attend the Galloway Show at the Agricultural Fair and we were amazed at the size and scale of the cattle
we saw in the show. Although they were large, they were highly impressive and remarkable animals. As the
Scottish would say, the show and the experience was “smashing!”
Looking to the future, I am dedicated to continue working with the American Galloway Breeders’ Association’s members and Directors. I believe its important to continue to improve our organization in order to encourage and welcome new members and breeders to the Galloway breed in order to advance knowledge
and reverence for these animals.

~ Bill

Johnson

